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LOTTERY Application
To join our exclusive Lottery Club, all you have
to do is complete the attached form agreeing to
pay £1 per week (£4.34 per calendar month) for
a year by standing order. This will enter you into
our own special lottery.
st

Your monthly payments will start on the 1 day
of the next month and your number will be
included in next months draw.

Each month one member of our lottery will win
£50, together with two other lucky winners who will
each receive £20.
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Please note, the Lottery Draw will take
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at the Charity Shop. Winners will receive a
cheque by post. The winning numbers are
published in the RSPCA column of The
Bridlington Free Press.
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Name……………………………………………………………
Address…………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………..
Post Code ……………Telephone……………………………

Name……………………………………………………………
Address…………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………..
Post Code ………………Telephone…………………………

Name & Address of your bank………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………….
Please pay Bridlington & District RSPCA Branch the sum of
£4.34 per calendar month commencing ……………………..

Name & Address of your bank………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………….
Please pay Bridlington & District RSPCA Branch the sum of
£4.34 per calendar month commencing ……………………..

Please note, we cannot set up a standing order without your written consent, the above
details are needed to complete a Bankers Order, which will be sent to you for signature. It
will then be passed to your bank for payment.
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In 2012 the Bridlington, Driffield & District RSPCA found new
homes for 95 unwanted dogs some of which came into our care
through the local authority Dog Wardens and some via the
RSPCA Inspectors as a result of calls from concerned members of
the public, 169 cats and kittens, many of which were handed in as
strays including pregnant females, 31 rabbits and 63 other small
animals and birds.
Some of the animals we helped came from outside our area
because the RSPCA in their area were already full and could not
take them in.
We also caught and neutered 26 feral cats to prevent further litters
of kittens and helped 146 dog owners, 198 cat owners & 6 rabbit
with the cost of having their pets neutered as they could not afford
the full cost and this also reduces the number of future unwanted
litters.
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We tested all cats for feline leukaemia of which only a
small number tested positive. We had a very proactive
year micro-chipping animals and 1240 dogs, 722 cats &
40 rabbits & other animals benefited from this service. We
provided all the chips and local vets provided the service
for just £5.
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This will help considerably in
reducing the numbers of pets
that end up being a stray.
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All this work together with the care and boarding fees
costs a staggering amount of money. We currently have
to raise over £3500 each week to cover our costs.
Our fund raising volunteers do a sterling job but we still
need the help and support of local people who care
about animals to help us as well.
Could you help us by joining our local branch Lottery? It
costs £1 a week (14p a day) and each month we draw
three numbers which win a cash prize of either £50 or
£20.
If you can help us, please complete the form overleaf
and either send it to or hand it in at our charity shop.
We will then send you a mandate to complete for your
bank. Thank you for your support.

Thank you for your help to help us help
animals in need in this area.
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